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	2018/October Braindump2go 220-902 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Folliwing are some new 220-902

Real Exam Questions: 1.|2018 Latest 220-902 Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF) 1390Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/220-902.html2.|2018 Latest 220-902 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Su_e_zAvboimdrBYk4YFY1hp-Bo29qZi?usp=sharingQUESTION 1331Which of the

following are examples of possession authentication? (Choose three.)A.    Key fobB.    RFID badgeC.    PassphraseD.    PINE.   

PasswordsF.    SmartphoneG.    Fingerprint readerAnswer: ABFQUESTION 1332A technician installs Windows 7 on a 4TB hard

drive. Which of the following should the technician choose when initializing the drive for the machine to access all the disk

space?A.    GPTB.    FAT32C.    MBRD.    exFATAnswer: BQUESTION 1333An employee installed a new application on a shared

Windows 10 PC. The next day, it becomes the employee who installed the application is the only one who has access to the

application. Which of the following types of user accounts does the employee MOST likely have?A.    AdministratorB.    GuestC.   

Super userD.    Standard userE.    Limited userAnswer: AQUESTION 1334A technician has been tasked with remotely imaging a

computer tab. The imaging process is failing because there is no response from the computers over the network. Which of the

following should the technician perform to resolve the issue? (Choose two.)A.    Configure remote desktop connectionB.   

Configure BIOS to enable Wake-on-LANC.    Configure BIOS to enable SSHD.    Configure automatic updatesE.    Configure

startup applicationsF.    Configure BIOS to enable PXE bootAnswer: ABQUESTION 1335A technician is attempting to

troubleshoot a Linux home folder issue, but does not remember which directory is current. Which of the following tools should the

technician use to find the current directory?A.    dirB.    sudoC.    cdD.    pwdAnswer: DQUESTION 1336A technician needs to

upgrade 20 PCs that have the same hardware specifications. The PCs must be configured with identical settings tailored for the

network. Which of the following provides the BEST solution with the LEAST administrative effort?A.    PC backup and multiboot

setupB.    PC backup and system image deploymentC.    PC backup and OS upgradeD.    PC backup and clean installAnswer: B
QUESTION 1337A client has requested a workspace environment configuration that will allow employees to work in a virtual space

for specific projects, but when working on other projects, allow them to work locally. Which of the following is the BEST solution

for this virtual configuration?A.    Multiheaded clientB.    Thin clientC.    Zero clientD.    Thick clientAnswer: AQUESTION 1338A

technician was told that 50 new computers were delivered. The company's standard Windows image needs to be installed on all of

them. Which of the following would be the MOST efficient way to get the image on all 50 computers?A.    Multiboot installationB.  

 Repair installationC.    Unattended installationD.    Clean installationAnswer: CQUESTION 1339A company wants to leverage a

cloud infrastructure that allows it to keep confidential information away from other companies outside its industry while allowing

data to be shared with other companies in the same field. Which of the following is the BEST option to accomplish this task?A.   

PublicB.    HybridC.    CommunityD.    PrivateAnswer: BQUESTION 1340A domain administrator has applied a Group Policy that

restricts the installation of USB devices. The technician has asked the domain administrator to exempt this policy for a computer that

needs to have a USB digital camera installed. Once the domain administrator has exempted the computer from the policy, which of

the following is the BEST command for the technician to run locally on the computer so the digital camera can be installed without

waiting?A.    grupdate /?B.    grupdate /bootingsC.    grupdate /forceD.    grupdate /logoffE.    grupdate /syncAnswer: EQUESTION

1341A user reports that a cell phone application is loading slowly and not functioning properly. Which of the following should a

technician do FIRST to remedy this issue?A.    Remove and reinstall the applicationB.    Hard reset the cell phoneC.    Reconnect the

wireless network connectionD.    Close all running applicationsAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest 220-902 Exam

Dumps (VCE & PDF) 1390Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/220-902.html2.|2018 Latest 220-902 Study Guide
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